
Pierce County’s roads have been a mess and no one 

knows that better than Public Works Superintendent Billy 

Flynn and County Manager Jason Rubenbauer. 

County road crews have used 

every bit of dry weather and sunny 

skies to repair damage and wash-

outs from torrential rains earlier this 

spring and again on the weekend of 

April 24. 

The dry, sunny days have helped 

allow road crews to identify and cor-

rect problems. 

“We are slowly getting back to 

normal,” said Flynn. 

Rubenbauer echoed Flynn’s re-

mark, but also noted more work re-

mains to be done. 

“We still have a long way to go,” 

he said. 

The heavy spring rains washed 
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a word as 
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in our line 

of work.’
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More than 100 shots fi red at gas station

An early Sunday morning 

shooting at the Five Points in-

tersection on U.S. Highway 84 is 

the talk of the town this week.

No one was killed in the inci-

dent. One person struck in the 

hand was the only reported in-

jury. 

“There could have been more 

people hit, but that’s all that 

have showed up at any area hos-

pitals,” says Police Chief Chris 

Wright.

No local residents were in-

volved in the incident. The gas 

station manager took cover and 

was unharmed. 

“From what we can tell, just 

the clerk (was present),” Wright 

says.

More than 100 rounds 

from numerous automatic and 

semi-automatic weapons were 

fi red into the Circle K gas sta-

tion. Nearby businesses Godwin 

& Sons Automotive Repair and 

vehicles parked there for repair, 

Bennett, Bennett & Johnson In-

surance and Bear Nutrition also 

sustained property damage from 

stray bullets. 

The incident appears to be a 

retaliation shooting connected 

to Savannah-based rap artist 

Quando Rondo’s appearance in 

Waycross Saturday. Rondo was 

in the area to perform at a con-

cert Saturday night at The Vibe 

on Knight Avenue, and individu-

als involved in the shooting had 

reportedly just left the concert 

where he performed.
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BY SARAH TARR GOVE

News Editor

     Sunday morning shooting at Five Points 

reportedly connected to Savannah rapper’s 

appearance in Waycross Saturday night

�
GBI agent 

Chad Lott 

documents 

the trajec-

tory of a 

bullet that 

entered 

the back 

of Bennett, 

Bennett & 

Johnson In-

surance in 

The Cotton 

Exchange.

“Now hiring” signs have 

sprung up all over Pierce 

County this spring as busi-

nesses recover from the 

COVID-19 pandemic and are 

adding employees and looking 

for workers who want to work. 

“It’s as bad as I’ve ever seen 

it,” said Avery Doran, owner 

of the Blackshear Auto Spa. “I 

have a couple of openings. I am 

about back to full staff right 

now, but it has been tough.”

Doran related a couple of 

experiences with hiring. 

“A few weeks ago I hired 

a couple of people. One left 

during the work day and didn’t 

come back. One never showed 

up to start with,” he said. 

Doran said the pandemic 

made that worse, but he said 

the problem with fi nding re-

liable employees existed long 

before COVID-19 reared its 

ugly head. 

“People just don’t want to 

work,” he said. 

The food service industry 

has been the most affected — 

not just locally, but nation-

wide. 

With restaurants at half-ca-

pacity due to social distancing 

requirements and the federal 

government handing out stim-

ulus funds, many eating estab-

lishments are fi nding it hard 

to fi nd employees and serve 

their customers. 

Penny Hodges, assistant 

manager at Blackshear Hud-

dle House, said labor shortag-

es there have been primarily 

with cooks. 

“We have had a hard time 

fi nding cooks,” she said. “It 

was a challenge before the 

pandemic, but it has gotten 

worse.”

The sign at the U.S. High-

way 84 restaurant advertises 

their weekly specials — and 

also their job openings for 

cooks. 

“We have been interviewing 

and we need up to three cooks 
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Businesses struggle to fi nd workers
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Muddy mess!
County crews 

aim to repair 

� ooded roads

Road department employees install a new culvert pipe on 

Pine Road near Mershon last Thursday. Nathan Dell operates 

the backhoe, while Lee Bazemore (far side) and David Ganey 

Jr. (behind machinery) assist on the ground. Kristal Norris 

(not shown) transported the equipment.
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